Invitation to SOx Emissions Innovation Challenge

FINALS

Venue: DTU Skylab, Diplomvej, Building 373A, 2800 Kgs. Lyngby

May 3, 2017

From 2020 international regulations of SOx emissions below 0.5% are implemented. How do authorities ensure compliance with the rules? And how do we secure a level playing field for the maritime industry? Students from DTU have been working together with Maersk, Boeing, The Danish Maritime Authority, The Danish Environmental Agency and DTU to solve the challenge. Join us for inspirational talks and students presenting their ideas for future maritime shipping. And take part in the great finals, when the judges reveal the winners of the competition.

PROGRAMME

17.00 – 17.15  Registration
17.15 – 17.20  Welcome by The Danish Maritime Fund
17.20 – 17.30  Today’s Programme by Krestine Mougaard, Business Developer at DTU Skylab
17.30 – 17.40  “A Real Challenge” by Andreas Nordseth, Director General of Danish Maritime Authority
17.40 – 18.55  Pitch Session
18.55 – 19.25  Break with Fair Exhibition & Dinner
19.25 – 19.45  “From Student to Startup” by Daniel Buhl Hansen, Head of Technology Development & Co-founder of COOL4SEA Innovation Lab
19.45 – 20.00  Announcement of Winners & Bubbles
20.00 – 20.30  Networking with Fair Exhibition & Refreshments

Read more and sign up at www.polar.dtu.dk/sox.
Registration deadline: May 1

For more information please contact
Maria Tammelin Gleerup,
matag@space.dtu.dk, +45 61 69 55 04